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'WOMEN AND....CHILDSARB:',

king Decisions to Get: Things Done

Edna Runnels Ranck':

A/-
Bierstedt (1950) locates powelk.'in three sources: numbers ,a' people, 'social organizatiork,.eand availablsources-

-. Wthin the 'group.. Empowering women requiregreximples-of
ch of the three sourcespf'powUki this. paper mAintains

/.that. women who ar day carerproviders. can be em-'
'powered whenIthey'opetate within a .network of FTOviclers,
when,t4ey are affiliated with 'a professimial,sponsoring
organization,,and when theY. deploy peisonalL4PrO4Spional,,
familial, and social resources: They mmst understand the
reasons fOr networking and the'advaptages.of profession41
affiliatiOnthese are relatively -easy to,demonstrate.. The
most,difficult of the concepts is.-understanding
'tiple, roles 'in which are invested not: only personal and
professional expectations; but.also.familial,-and societal
assumptions and demands. Through the aegis of the profess-
iOnaf..organizatio family day care providers should. expand
eyondlocal-hori ons and;develOp stater:. and'nationwde

,'associations, particdlaellein order to_have impact on leg-
islative and admiqistrative regkations that'affeet child

. Care in general and family day care in particular: iTwo of
'the prbgrams in a,private, non- prof.it.org ization Are des-

, cribe:d'ln this pl'ape'r: a familS, day care rogram in'one U.S.
countAil, and a stater-wide professional rganization of family .
day care Sponsors. In Many other 1 alitiescsimilar pro

' grams exist-and flourish. Althoug each program and system
varies 'from'one anothe-r, like'the uman bdings they 'reflect,
they are more alike than,oth'erwise:.0

A Family Day Care rogram

Family day care is most simply defined,is out-of-home,:non- res-
..

identaial child#4y.care in the home 9f the provider (Clarke-
( .: - . , , t f

. Q.

Stewsrt, 1782v Olins & WatSon,, 1926: Squibb, 1980) . A amity
1q-A ' ,,

day care has elected. to offer in her ove-IA

health dependable care for a small 5ioup of -4 ally

no more an five or six aft a given time.. Most the.child-

ren's p nt8 are employed, attending an educational program, or

in nedof respite care. Standards for family day care homes

5
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ire Sett by, states,. dovnt)ep nAcl.palities .,or. professionaiv.organ-, . .

'izatipris,:deperaing on state governing 61-4.1.,14 care, services

and; p ff;c51-11(;PrOrf:16:sional.;o .r.gat?n'f'-
.izet-ibps develops inlarious..wN7s, and paticipation in sporisored

, ..c. .,
er4flects.tbe ,strictness' of the sanclird,s and theu, ..,,

?of implementa a d incTitorinsi../ '. T e place family; day
/ _5....

care on the child care spectrum i's p Cc]: dr,tferentlyiby ,vari-
ous segments of the:

societ1.

Y, Yanging, Tom that of bapyisitter to
-r"

that of profession. In thi-q paper family day, care is far more
/,than babysittin,ghd considered ..part of the early childhood

,

educaticin. professidn, although this position r quiFes exlicatori
of 'a set of stagdards and expectati.ori. The paper* aptemptis, to

make .explicit; certain- arsumptions abpi family 'day 'care and :to

identify ?its previously unrecognized role( ing,contemi;orary society.
. / k,

houghedhild care is considered within the'uton.text of early
childhood-education it is perceived .a.s uniqtr institution in its
own right. With its varied historical roots ft raun & Edward
1972; .Joffe,, 1917; Roby, 1973) in education, harte econolics, ,health,;;

And social .work.,, child care in the late seventies began, and now
the eighties is coming into its own with a distrete Identity. Its
unique, qtkalities derive primarily from' thee developmental.° charac-

.

teristicS 'of .very poling children, from the duration of care both
terms hours in a day and of years over time, and ifroim the

e , ,
pluralistic n4ture, of the American culture,. The crystalizing
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Worn' .chilci care

in the political and economic lime-

light include the iPid and Profound changes roles.and

AtruCt ures, and the leSs,rapid-but equ y radi al changes:1,p

womerOs aselt-.perceptiOn$ (Hanck, 1981). Like all. children' s pro-

came is not just ,taking care of Children; likA
4 1

the'OtherS:=It inted with unspoken assumptions and

reaoll41g exPeotatibt assun'ptioys and the expeatAipns.

intothe.MUItEpleCategbriei.of prof s-

;

Societal assumptions. Cdirent scat tics on the faMily,(Fried-
.

man,- 79!) strengthens the awareness 'that Changes in the family

have transformed large segments of the population: the increased

numbers of working' WoMen:including mothers, the number of,two-.
,-/ ,

career families, the number ofsinile paren athilie
. i

crease in f4 1141y mobility,. and mpltiple shifts in sex roles.

placelbf the traditiOnajfamillhome and Dearth there wha

might, be ,called ",family sprawl.. " Historic ly the fAm
f

sented safety, stability, and predictability, a cohesive., contin-

uous, concentrated plate in time to which one returned-period-
\

ically for: refdge, restoiation,-and,refreshment. Families stayed

put...in orie,house in one community; thelr changes iMplied growth

In

and increased 'mutual support. In.the piesent-day familif it is

almost impo'ssible-fo define an area that is not only subject t'o

change,:but to radical and poiirtially destructive alteration:'

t
patents, maried or single, are employed,odtside the home; fam-.

ilies increasing include itep-parents and the vast structure

this implies; frequent Moves mean that individual families go
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from place to place, and.`that extended families are spread across

many cities, states, and nations; men and-women, fathers and

motheirs, experience expanded personal, sexual, and vocational

role's, each of Which affects bpth self .and otherfamily,members.

The technology that supporththese changesrmakes travel faster

and cheaper, allowing one or 'both parpnt, to traNterdaily dis-

tances, to j.obs that previously were ocdasional family journeys..

Other technologies permit easier food'acguisitiOn and prepara-

tione.ana;bring v st amounts of information into the home,'in-

cluding much that once was cohsideled,'inappropria

ren and" adolescents. The 1 family was. large (it h4a

for child-

numbers);had its internal h rchy and social context (it had

4social organization)- and maihtained its'strong support system

'among members (it'had available res9urces). According to Bier-
, a

stedt's definition the family had power.' With the trend toward

ccinuous "family sprawl" power is disperse and'-diluted in

various ways, most significantly in ways, that apply to the child=

ren in thefamily: "we are.:.in the throes of one of.the°truly
,

major revolutions in severhl.centuries....shifting the child-care

function out of the hoine." (Bernard, 1972)

The power of the family as cultural microcosm sustains the

socialization of the children so that over time they extend the'

family into the future and over space they disperse it into

the culture to odntribute to its continuous development. In

order to accomplish this, the demands of the human child have be

come definitive and stable: to have'a safe and a healthy place



and a community; to,have,adequaie amounts of nutritious food;

to have opportunities to develop emotional and social bonds with

family.members and friends; to have adult models who offe'i re-
.

spect and acceptance;and to have appropriate experiences that

.permit cognitive and creative development. -There is no -away to .

short -cut or .deny these components of human Socialization with-
,

out causing some degree of pathology; without an, appropriate

and adequate environment that provides,

social, intellectual and moral' enhancement,. a chi1d Cannot live
.u

beyond mere existence. In the face of rap* and pervasivechange

that alters the conditions under which chi'dren's needs are met,

1)a society must develop and provide alter ative environments and

experiences,for-its children's well-being. For children of work -i

ing families, the primary social institution beyond -the family

is commonly called child care. Despite child care's long Amer-

ican history, there is almost no cultural experience of child

care as a broad community need among families of all socioecon-

omic levels. Currqnt efforts in the child care communtty strive

to meet the ever-growing demand for "the new extended family"

(Galinsky f Hooks, 1977); attempt to correct for n;family sprawl"

by sharing the care of children among parents, family members,

friends, and'most importantly, relative strangers; and create

out-of-home living environments,that will provide what children ,

need to thrive. One child care environment is filMily day care.

of
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care.currently supplies over 80% of the daily out-

:of-home child care in the United States, and is seen by many-as

the logical answer to the growing need for childcare . Its ad-
.

1..pntages are attractive:,a home -like) /environment for a 'small

group of children of differ9nt aigas.and backgrounds in the care`

o' one constantly available
1;

adult; home-cooked food similar to

that of the child's family.; a relatively flexible unstructured
4

daily schedule; a safe, healthyplacein which to learn and grow.;

a low financial overhead; and freedom from the unattractiVa

asPects, real or imagined, of,-center-based care., Such attri-
N

butes must be badance,with some potentially negative aspects of
'f

' family _ =day c p: women stiil'at holtie caring fOr.children', often
3 ...

. ' ,
undervalued and poorly.paid;-violationS of licensing require-

ments
,

in order to take one or two 1;id,ia Children; a lack of
.

t=,

educational and expq!riental background for understanding t
,
. /

care of,childrenjhb'afe not one's own; undependable care/ u
' t

ject to abrupt termination and even the -PossibiNity of restrict-

ive discipline, denied emetions, and actual ,abuse or neglect.\

Studies have shown (National Dpy Care Home'Study NDCH), 19.81)

and programs .demonstrate 407s out of the dilemma, sothatappro--

priate family daycare is designed to meet the varied needs of

the provider, the child, the parents;and the community. The

power belonging to individual families can be restructured in

order to provide an inclusive environment for children and their

famili6s, ftis.a balancing .ict of the highest Order.
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Familial assumptions. In addition to the broad societal needs'.

that can be met by child,.care in general and familx day care in

particular, there' aie familial needs to be.considered, especially

within the provider's family. Decisions must be made about who

in the family Will work and wherer about which skills exist and

-are marketable; about child care arrangements; and about implicit

and explicit family and 'ethnic group assumptions and attitudes

toward working wives and mothers. In families where the woman

elects to care for others' children there is a range off reasons:

young children at home; limited job skills and work experience;

lack of transportation to g t to a job; and adherence to spousl

or family beliefs'aboUt Working wives and %others. Others con-

sciously decide to provide child care as an outgrowth of their

.

profesei,onal commitment to young children; these women Would do'

well in any Childicare setting and so- are not the ones, addresSed
.

in this, paper. 'For some there are unexpressed, perhaps uncon-

....
,

scions, reasofis baked on low ,self- esteem, fears associated with -

a lackeof jobeekinland job-holding skills, and reluctance to
'1;4 1

,,

override objections VII outsid.0,the home. BecoMing a pro-
'.

.

vider who caresk.for ckldren at 1-twe threetens none of this r she. ,
1

0/ ,'

is in a. protected and )4wn'env.4me4 doing something she under-
.

.
. - I .

-', :str,-= --tr
stands on an elemental fe 1; and ,abito.set her own policies

A

about hours, fees, and vacationstTBe se childcare is often
i S I .

perceived as an automa ic skill beg, oW04.on women, it is not seen

as real work requiring preparation;on-going traininand con-

stant upgrading,.; A prOvidsr who perpetUates this belief,'fails2 .
ii



.

:to change-and voias personal ailla professional growth. The NDCH

study showed that trained_ and affiliated providers offered higher

quality care thap thosewithout a professional rdlationship. ram-

ily day care providers, if they are'to succeed, must examine the

revOns for becoming a provider, and determine the level of vul-

nerability within tlq family and in relation. to the children in

care. Providers who opt for prbfessional affiliation forever

alter their position in their family, in the child care profess-
.

ion,:and in-,the community. Like all change,'such an affiliatiOn

has: iAmediate and.long-range conSequehces for all concerned.

Professional assumptions. The flindamental professional assump-
r.

tions about- family day care place it within the child care

.as.one option. among many; therefore a provider is subject td

asgessmeb--t, monitoring, and,evaluation befOre and during the

time,that child care isprovided-: A provider whO is expeCted to

Meet-standards a-ndTto.pari.icipate in preservice and inservice
,

-.

4trairi;incy. is by definition-performinij'a professional responsi

bility,and always in need of additional info ation about child

care. A' provider performing adequately the several inherent.-
$

'.'
.

\

subject
,.

areas in child care does work-comparable to that don in

childjtare'cente4s, but .with the ,upiue aspect of .doing it- alone.

-Thes'subject areas in hich the provider must perform and for which,

she. MuSt receive training inciude'nutrition,:health,- Safety, child

d0velopment, disCipline, earlyedudation, and learning, creative :

4 4

expression physical ancLsopial'development, selection of activi-

: ties for different aged bohldren, and rebognition of behavioral

102.-

,54
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aberrations: .t.The provider Must also, develop administrative skiil

relating to parent/PrAider policies, finaticial.and tax records,'

lega and insurance responsibilities, community resources; and

st deal appropriately with,4uSed and neglected children if
4

necessfy. The family day care provider must demonstrate a will-.

ingness to con dtm to repsonable'standards, to set up an adeqUately

structured program, to accept restiictions, to initiate new ideas;
% -

4.o take additional training, to'work cooperatively with other pro

viders, and to attend and participate in professional meetings.

The primaryprimary shift is from a perception of child care as personal

,.to that of professional;' from a focus .on nurturing to one that

includes both nurturing and teaching (Dimidjian, 1982)-. For the,

capable but inexperienced provider who comes to child care °tut

/7-
of personal reasons there must be a structure able to receivea.

the provider ands to-offer a professional style that accepts
, .

existing skills while encouragipg nel,V efforts and broadened res-

ponces.

The professional organization empowers faMily day care providers

by offering a range. of :Services directed both intvard and outward

,beyond the group. 'Inwardly the organization sets, presents, eX-
.

131ains, and enforces standards, aFs.well as provides technical

assistance and information. It is essential that the organization

help clarify the various roles played by the family day care pro-

vider: the.provider is simultaneously, an individual, a wife, a

:mother, and caregiver all within, the same setting and during the

16
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same timeframe, all with little direct supervision; the provider, .

must Maintain ongoing relationships with several children from

different families, and must develop productive'relationships '

with the parents; and the provider must be able to sustain an

internal sense of, accomplishment regarding her own work (Dimid-

,jian, 1982). The organization empowers the provider by giving

specific strategies for coping with various events, and by

modeling the.rolesthe provider mist also play: teaching,,facil-

itating, counseling, problem- solving, organizational skills and

behaviors, skills with which to handle conflict and disagreement

and skills tp deal with crisis, accident, or attack. Through

these services the professional staff demonstrates the value of

the:provider's work, and apprdVes, Corrects, and confirms the- pro-
* 40
vider's role in rt/h1 lives of young children and also in the family

itself. While this process threatens and., turns some away frord

affiliation, it most cases the provider respOndS by growing in

self-esteem and in demonstrating child care skills. As the pro-

vider's work improves, standards are maintained, self-restrict-
,

ions are imposed, realistic policies are set, and ideas are ex-

pressed to colleagues and others. For the woman seeking to grow

in self-esteem and'velue, being a family day care provider offers

unlimited opportunities; for thpse not yet' free .from unrealistic

expectations of self :and others, it is threatening to have power.

and to be unable to use it well. ,Providers respond to empower-.

meet according to basic personal,_ assumptions about self and work.
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Persgnal assumptions. The family day care provider's self-aware-

ness detetmipes the ability to set short-range and long-term goals,
4

to articulate perceptions, about caring for children of people whom

-tpe proVider does mot know, dffd to distingtiith between,her dual

roles of nurturing and teaching. The provider's ability in each

attribute is revealed at progressive levels of professionaliza-

tion: at the time of initialinguiry into-,the program, at the

time of acceptance into the program, and during the.time when'

)1,.response to parents and profession indicates a:willingness td
0

coopr-ate and to integrate self among others. Goal-setting

orients the provider toward a future in which she will remain

in the family day care structure, or in which she will move on

within the child care profession, or in which she will move out

into other employment. Skills gained in family day care are

transferable to- other positions within or'outside the child care

profession. The demands made in developing relationshiips with .

children and faMilidt serve to expand the capabilities of the

provider and to permit further expansion with other families or

among other workers in other fields. A clarity of purpose be-

tween nurturing and teaching roles enables the provider to de-

fine discreet personal and professional skills which are useful

in whatever'field phe,chooses to work. An empowered family day

care provider knows about her self, her family, and the world of

work; and makes decisions based both on personal and profess--

ional data that are authentic, realistic y and productive.
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The Role of Family Day, Care in Contemporary Society

From the current social, familial, professional, and perional

assumiptions outlined above, comes a clear role for family day
..-

care services in contemporary society. As a ;ogical extension

of both the families of the provider and of the care children

family day care redirects the familial power. previously held -in

individual familieg.and arranges for it to be shared between

and among them. Rather than being a further example of "family

sprawl" this and other forms of-child care should be a-iredefini-

tion and Consolidation of power in such a way that all concerned

benefit. It is espeCially important that this redefinition of

.power be as logical and effibient as possible so that young
9 V

children are affected in only positive'ways. For this to occur

each level of assumptions,stated above must reassess its exist-

ing.preconceptions: society via its various systems must see that

parental responsibility for children can be shared, that support

for children must come from various sources, and that child care

in all its forms must be valued as an investment in time present

_and future. Specific families gust see that work done competently

can be acComplished'in many places and by all family members; care

must be taken to prevent'where possible and to consider when necess-

ary any threats derivin4 from earned income, professional input, and

client approval. TheXprofessional organization mugt_be least sus-
,

ceptible of all to preconceptions about child care, and be -respon--

sible for dispelling them through education, public announcements,

and advocacy. Providers must take personal responsibility for
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self=development, evaluating the meaning.of being a family day care

provider and 'resolving potentiall disturbing effects on family or-4

,Othnilatiop before they, become deser ctive to the family, to the care

children's' families, and, to the profession itself. The professional

dcganizatiOn can assist with the resolution' of problems and mork

Mowatp preVention of personal and family crisis and discord. Because -/

mily day care providers are predominantly women, the ongoing pro-/

cets of self,-Apvelopment is linked with the issues, concerning women's

lgs in tartia.y and society; success as a family day care provider

rests on satisfaction

ctlier

g about continued

care

with these

occupations

roles and'empowering women in this

requires,a combination of efforts

satisfaction, work stability, and overall.
" A

pe onAlsand professional success. To do so requires tot only the

affilkaticin between provider and professional organization; an

5.`T4'
-aYising,frOm complaints, audits, and legal charges. Where states

netwqrkina effort is also necessary.:

e. -wlde Professional Family Day Care Organiztion
. . A

a
1-,

.,,, \king family day care asea full option,within the child care

.12t,-:,:*. ises, questions pertaining to program regulations, zon-

,..4s.:ces, tax reporting, funding requirements, and problImsIL

regulate lamily day care, such issues are resolved within the con-
;

text Of existing statutes and administrative codes; in the United

Stafes this is true in all but fiVe of the fifty states (Adams,

'1982). In states where no standards are imposed, and'New Jersey is

one of the five, these issues tend to emerge and to be resolved at

each single event. This tedious process Plus other advantages of

organization prompted the formation of a state-wide professional
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-group composed of family day pare program sponsors. It has been
.

, .

effective in addressing general issue common to all programs',.

tr.
in presenting a-unified position'on some legislative and',adminiS-;

Y Q ,

trative issues. Because there are as yet no gtate standards foe-''
., .

lanapily day-caret the organiza ional focuS has beep:on sponsors

rather than on the providers themselves, altITOUgh in some. states

.it is the provider associations that function,asadvocates (Book-'

man, l976; Bookman & Burke, 1975). The New Jprsey Family bay Care

Organization (NJFDCO) -predicts. that-with.the implementation of

state standards-PrOvilder associations will de elop and flourish.

Within the past severalyears thp NJFDCO has 4dressed,family day
A

care topic.s pertaining to training providers, assisting, new'Spon-
N

sors, learning about political advocacy, and most imports of

all, developing legislation that 4111 create.state standards for

family day care homes. n,support of legislation the NJFDCO has

performed five essential t j 1. maintained internal organizatibn

as a voluntary group with requent changes in membership and lead-

ership; 2. incorporated membera'representing'verious child care

0-ogram styles; 3. trained its membership in advocacy skills; 4.

worked with two state legislators on bills for family day care

regulations; and 5. developed an externaltetwork with state ad-

visory, state agency, and st advocacy groups. The fluidity of

the tasks has allowed for steady growth within membership turn-

over and has adapted to changes in the ongoing process of cre4-

ing legislation. The experience of democracy in action survives
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frustration. and disepointment1;(Bidenberg & McIrey,1969; Redman,'

l973; Thothas,-.1975)4.-nothing can*dull the excitement inherent in
. -

°the prospect. of successful advocacy and productive legislation
. .

""'
-

that will benefit -children, families, -and' child:care providers.
... . '

Conclusion

New patterns and mdslels of American family life Make it necess-

ary to restructure the power in families so that Child care, a

traditional role for women, can continue to socialize and edu-

cate the children witiin the community,. Child, care services

n4 1oncler.limited to family Must:prOvide an ex-,.

tended environment for children that will slat,- -Inwn the trend

toward "family sprawl" in which rapid cirRA pi-founa changes in
I,

family life and roles reorient traditional roles and behaviors.
4

Pamily day care is a particularly attractive option among child ,

care Programs; but proViders must be especially conscious of

their role in-sharilig the care of.children in Ter to avoid

preconceived,ideas about the roles of the famfly, the caregiver,,
r

and children. According to Bierstedt's definition of power, it

becomes essential to empower family day care provigers so that

they haVe access to a network, so that they are affiliated with

a professional organization, and so that they have access to

appropriate resources including but pot limited to fair paymen,

Child care in general and family day care in particular are now

a part of the American culture and must be safeguarded by stand-

ards reflecting the power in.families;.child care standards must

derive from familiesc, from the child care-professionals, and from
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A government representatives so that,children are protected'from
ej. .

. inadvertent neglect and are provided with adequate'ind appro-
.

priate people and experiences at all times. \Women in child

care, starting where they are, must be empowered ini_order to

care for the children, to learn'from eachlother, and to focg

new links and build new networks fon,.creating a stronger wo
. .

A

9,
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